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Monday, July 7, 1969

vreeIand,
Martin
Rites Held

Miss Patricia Anne Martin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Martin Jr. of La Mesa , and
John Earl Vreeland Jr. were
married Satur day in St. Martin's Catholic Church in La
Mesa. A reception and dinner
followed at the Catamaran H0tel.
The bride wore a dress of
white linen, banded in Venice
lace, with an interlay of satin
ribbon at neckline , sleeves and "'."""'•' '"' •'•' •·•· · · •·
panels of the skirt. ·The lace
edged her long veil held by a
MRS.
lace headpiece. She carried a
colonial style bouquet of minia- '
ture carnations, stephanotis and
daisies.
Miss Judith Vreeland was
maid of honor and Mrs. Joel
Warkentin , matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Misses Marilyn Muhr, Helen McGahee and
Patricia Cobb.
The bridegroom, son of Mr .
and Mrs. John Vreeland of 3710
Armstrong St. , was attended by
Philip Pirio of Fontana.
, The bride is a senior at the ·
niversity of San Diego College
r Women and her husband is a
aduate of USD , where he affil~ ted with Tau Kappa Epsilon
t~raternity.
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- San Diego Union Staff Photo

Bishop Francis J. Furey, president
of University of San Diego, seated,
looks at new brochure with, from left,
Marian Scott, Immacula te Heart Col-

lege; Sister Joseph Adele, Mount St.
Mary's College; Mrs. Gerald A. Larue, Marymou nt College, and H. John
Cashin, Loyola University.
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'USD Join s 4 L.A. Colleges
; In Cooperative Program
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ly warm and rewarding" recep- have conducted four college ad- s .
By CHARLES DAVIS
tion when she approached San missions workshops, acquaint- P;
The San Diego Union's
Diego State about attendance by ing prospective students and t
Education Writer
. members of the Religious of the their pa.rents with offerings of
.
.
Southern California's Catholic Sacred Heart at one of the state the Southern California col- U!
~- colleges are looking outward. institution's philosophy classes. leges, eligibility for enrollment fa
s~
), Representatives of five of Sister Joseph Adele, CSJ, ad- and financial aspects.
pi
PLANNED
_director_ ~t Mou~t St. PROORAMS
~ them gathered yesterday at Al- missions
I!]
Mary's, 1s comp!ling a list of
.
d1
,e cala ~ark and talked _a bout co- faculty specialists at the Catho- The outw~rd look rep?rte_d
msbfive
the
of
ves
re~rese~tab
lecture
to
available
colleges
lie
and
ings
understand
o- operation,
is a corol)ary to a num- gl
d interchanges that transcend in other colleges and high tubons
ber of programs m development
0
schools
.
stages at USD's College for
·
campu~. boundanes.
Men.
p- Spec1frc~lly, there w~s a _bro- TRANSFER STUDENTS
Among these is a plan for th
·
CathAngeles
Los
said
Cashin
time,
_firs_t
~he
~or
~ chu~e which,
in Spanish of stu- all
instruction
out
working
are
!J. depicted the five msbtub?ns as olic colleges
e part ?f a loo_se confederation. It arrangements to make it sim- dents from south of the border m
. pier to accept transfer students during their first two years at P~
. contained this statement:
the college, spearheaded by Dr. vi.
1 "Alth_ou_gh each coll~ge _is from public junior colleges.
Robert E. Miller, dean of the m
arrange's
Loyola
said
He
m• owned maependently, various
I ter-college prog~ams ~ave _been ments already are complete. division of business administrawo)
ol. agreed upon , mclu~ing mter- They include a listing of courses tion and economics.
swt
the
aid
to
plans
also
Miller
how
and
colleges
junior
25
~h college enrollment m man Y from
el courses ,. exchange of facu)t)'. , they coincide with programs at business community in special- ~a
ized seminars tailored to closely tio~
r. c~operabve student body actlVl- the c atholic university.
TH
defined .needs.
Cashin
and
Eagen
fof bes and access to the colleges' Father- - - - = - - - - - ----~------pl. Jibrary holdings of one-half mil-1 - he lion volumes."
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Thurs., Jan: 6, 1911

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

)
ca BROCHURE PRAISED
.
J
is
Franc
of The Most Rev.
· r Furey, apostolic administrator
vy of the San Diego diocese and
cal president of the University of
San Diego , praised the cooperative brochure and went a step
S
.
r.
~rs furthe
· la- He proposed a committee of C
in representatives from each of the 1.
of colleges to gain fuller insights f.
ts of one another and , if ,possible, ,
,1~ to organize programs with mu- 1
tual benefits.
os "There has never been any p
to concerted effort before," Bishop R
tc
1- Furey said. "It would be a good
D
e thing ."
Y Meeting at the chancery with K
s Bishop Furey were officials hi
• from Loyola University. Immac- ic
ulate . Heart College, Mount St.
Mary's College and Marymount ~
College.

I

.SKETCHES INCLUDED

f

Thumbnail sketches of the
four Los Angeles area institu. tions, plus USD, are included in u
the brochure, largely the work 0
of the Rev. I. Brent Eagen ,
director of school relations at
USD's College for Men, and H.
John Cashin, director of school
relations at Loyola.
As an example of how the
colleges are going beyond their
borders, Mrs. Gerald A. Larue,
,f admissions director of Marymount, told of how a University
'r of Southern California authority
1" was called in to establish Maryh mount's new Asian Studies Cen(
1r ter.
"There is a new era of under- ,
standing coming about ," Mrs.
<
1, Larue said, crediting the late
J- Pope John with providing the 1
y impetus.
l- 'PLURALISTIC SOCIETY'
"We've come to a realization .,
in the United States that we live ,
in a pluralistic society. The day •·
when we kept to ourselves is
pretty much in the past."
Mother Anne Farra her, president of USD's College for
Women, told of a "tremendous-
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SISTERS' CONFERENCE - Some 500 Sisters from San Diego and
Imperial Counties gathered in the University of San Diego College
for Women Chapel last Saturday for a conference on spiritual renewal. Most Rev. Francis J. Furey and Most Rev. John R. Quinn

irituaf Renewa

ed

spoke. The conference was arranged by Msgr.. Michael J. O'Connor,
vicar general for Religious. The next .conference will be held
February 3 at San Luis Rey Academy. Bishop Quinn, right, and Msgr.
O'Connor are shown entering the theater.

USD Coed Wins Metropolitan
Opera Auditions Here; Tops 16
A senior from the Univer~ityl Mis~ Nelson. and _two runner~-,and Morris Crisci, 24, a tea~her

?f S~n Diego, who started smg- ~p will compete m_ the_ semi- at Pershing Junior High School.

mg Just three years ago, yester- final s at th_e {!mvers1ty of Miss Knight who was Miss
day defeated 16
ISouthern Cahforma on Satur- 010rad0 . 1964' .
other contestants
day. If they survive the elimi- C
m
, said she was a
in the annual
nation, they will perform Feb. "lyric coloratura. "
Metropolitan Op21 at the finals at USC's Bovard She will be taping a new NBC
Auditorium.
television show while she is· in
era
auditions
here.
"I can't really say how I got Los Angeles , she said.
Nelda Estela
started, but both my grand- "The show is called 'The
Nelson, 20, of
mother and my mother sing a American College Show.' It is
Tijuana
was
lot: I always knew I had a good similar to the College Bowl,
picked by Zoltan
voice, and the nuns encouraged only the competition is in talRozsnyai, conducme at USD ," Miss Nelson said. ent. I am a member of the SDS
tor of the San >W>Yf/t #i A music and French major, team ," she said.
Diego Sympho- Miss
. . she said she plans to st~dy for _a Crisci, a lyric tenor, teaches
ny; Olga ~ayna_rd, opera critic , master of arts degree m music mathematics and music at Peran.d Natah~ L1moneck, oper~ at the opera workshop at USC shing.
workshop director at the Um- next year.
. . . . .
..
versity of California at Los An- "I don't know if 1'11 be ac- Amo_ng his cr~dits is a_ thud
geles.
cepted , but I think winning here place m_ the Mets San FrancisMiss Nelson a soprano is a will help " she said.
co auditwns last year.
student of Ch~rlotte Brooks Al- She s;ng arias from "Don "I had to give up the place
drich. Last year, Susan Rabains, Pasquale," "Turandot" and /they offered me in the .t?~ring
also a student of Mrs. Aldrich "Dido and Aeneas."
company because of m11Itary
was the San Diego winner.
' The two runners-up, who will service," he said.
The auditions were held at accompany Miss Nelson to Los Yesterday, he sang selections
San Diega State's Music Audi- Angeles, are Kathleen Knight, from "Tosca," "L'Eliser cl' Atorium.
23, a senior at San Diego State, -more" and "Le Roi d'Ys."

IIJCROFILMtt> MICROF'ILMEO
San Diego, Monday, July 8, 1968

Miss Vitalich Married
To Dr. Richard Wendt

MRS. JAMES WILSON
Former Denise Belson

Wllson-lefson
Miss Denise Joan Bel on,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Belson , exchanged
marriage ,·ows with Lt.
Wilson ,
Webster
James
USJ·R, at 11 a.111. Saturda y in
the Immaculata, Al cala Park.
The bridegroom i the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Wilson or Ocean Springs,
Miss.
The bride is a graduate of
'an Diego Coll ege for Women.
The bridegroom was graduated froin Georgetown Uniyersity School of Foreign Service.
After a wedding trip to Carmel, they will live in San
Diego_

Miss Nancy Elizabeth Vitalich, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vitalich Jr. of Chula
Vista, became the bride of
Dr. Richard Allen Wendt, son
of Mrs. Louis A. Wendt of
Everett, Wash., and the late
Mr. Wendt, at a 4:30 p.m.
. ceremony Saturday in St.
Rose of Lima Catholic
Church, Chula Vista.
Msgr. Daniel J . Ryan officiated. A garden reception followed at the home of the
bride's parents .
The bride's gown of organza
over silk was appliqued at the
bodice and on the sleeves with
Alencon lace and seed pearls.
MRS. RICHARD WENDT
She wore a silk Spanish lace
Former Nancy Vitalich
mantilla and carried a cascade of white roses and ste- ple will reside in Seattle.
phanotis .
The bride attended the UniMrs. Michael F. Martin was versity of San Diego College
matron of honor and Miss for Women and the UniMiki Perry was maid of hon- ver ity ol Guadalajara. Her
or. They wore full-length husband is a graduate of the
gowns of yellow silk organza .
Washington Slate University
Maj. Robert Wendt attended and the University of Washhis brother as best man and ington School of Dentistry. He
Vitalich , is a member of Beta Theta Pi
John
Michael
brother of the bride, and Dr. fraternity, Delta Sigma Delta
dental fraternity and Omicron
Michael Boles were ushers.
After a honeymoon trip Kappa Upsilon, honorary dencou- tal society.
along the West Coast,~ the
- - - - - - - - - - - - -~
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New Assignment

Sr. Rodee Korea -Bound
Sister Virginia Rodee, a Religious of the Sacred Heart
and faculty member of the El
Cajon Country Day and Boarding School, leaves for a new assignment in Korea this wee k.
Sister Rodee was also ass istant to the director of nov ices
in the noviate at El Cajon . In
Seoul she will join t he teaching staff of a high school and
grade school staffed by her Society.
Sister Rodee is the da ughter
of Adm. and Mrs. Walter F .
Rodee, long-tim e residents of
Coronado who now reside in
Pasadena . She attended Sacred Heart parochia l sc hool in
Coronado and Our Lady of
Peace Academy.

was appoi nted ass ista nt to t he
director of novic es in E l
Cajo n.
As a me mber of th e Ori e nta l
wrovi nce of the Soc ie ty of the
Sacred Heart, Siste r Rod ee
will belong to th e Afro-Asia n
Assistancy, re ce ntly esta blis hed by t he Socie ty's Sp ecial Chapter wh ic h met in

Rom e last Se pte mbe r to Dece mbe r .
' '
For the first time, a n Or ie ntal Religiou s hold s t he office
o f assista nt ge nera l. Sh e is
.\ Moth er Kiyoko Wa kama tsu,
form e rly Mi stress of novic es in
Su sono. She will assis t the ne w
su p e rio r ge ne ra l, Re v. Mothe r
J ose fa Ma ri a Bulto.

~

1957 Graduate

In 1957 she was graduated
from the San Diego Coll ege fo r
Women , where she was student body president.
In December of 1957, she
e ntered the Novitiate of t he
Sacred Heart in Albany, N.Y.
She returned to California in
1959, when she was sent to El
Cajon to help fo u nd t he new
novitiate there . In Septe mber ,
1960, she was the first novice to
make vows in the Wes t Coast
novitiate .

0

UTill2

Studies in New York

After a year of study in New
York, she was assigned to t he
high sc hool in El Cajon as assistant to the principal. She
held this position for fo u r
years, after which she spent
six months studying in Rome
in preparati9n for ma king fi nal profess ion. In 1966 she

\

I

s·
1I-

FAREWELL - Sister Virgina Ro deewaves fa rewell to students as she prepares to leave the Convent of the
Sacred Heart in El Cajon fo r Seoul, Korea , wh ere she will take up new teaching assignment.

The Southern Cross
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AT USD COMMENCEMENT - More than 3,000 persons at the USD commencement heard
Lt. Col. Anders deliver the major address. Among principals on speakers' platform are
at left, Most Rev. Francis J. Furey, university chancellor, right, and Auxiliary Bishop John

Astronaut Anders Honored ·

THURSDA~JUNE~, 1969

Entered As Second Class Matter at the Post Office
of San Diego under the Act of March 3, 1879

R. Quinn, provost. USD conferred 332 academic degrees. Col. Anders received an honorary doctor of science degree. He was cited· for his professional and personal life and his
trust in God.

· $4 Ye

332 Receive USD De
Lt. Col. William A. Anders
told 332 graduates of the
University of San Diego last
week that man ' s " guiding
stars" through life are and have
always been "faith, hope and
charity ."
The famed astronaut was the
principal speaker at the USD
commencement exercises last
Sunday in the Civic Theater
here attended by more than
3,000 persons. He received an
honorary doctor of science
degree from Most Rev. Francis
J. Furey, university chancellor.
Col. Anders emphasized that
tnan " must have faith in
himself, his fellow men and,
most of all, in God. "
Without faith in fellow human
beings , he stated, "you can
never start on the road of life
which demands the teamwork
of faith in people."
The Air Force colonel, who
with two other astronauts orbited the moon last Christmas
on the Apollo 8 flight observed:
"NASA space flights depend
on teamwork, on faith in our fellow workers, from the aerospace
workers here in San Diego who
build parts of our spacecraft, to
the radio technicians in isolated
lands who monitor our craft and
maintain the communication
links during our flight. "
From faith , he continued,
comes hope "for yourself, for
the world and for a better life to
come."
He cautioned at the same
time that in seeking a better
world "whenever you seek to
change, it must be change
brought about by introducing
and
better
somethi~g
something that can be practically accomplished, not
change which simply destroys
without any substitute or by
impractical utopias. "
Of the three, he said, " charity
is the most difficult and yet
most effective guiding star
because it means concern for
others , consideration for
others. "
, " It means ," he told his
audience-, " love and peace,
words whose meanings have

iJecome garbled in an age when
communications have been
improved to the extent that we
have too much ."
He added that " love and
peace, two words which your
generation have enshrined, "
demand more than physical
demonstration. "They dem·a nd
sacrifice and giving in the
widest sense."
The commencement marked
the second time that the USD 's
three schools held joint
graduation exercises. The
College for Men graduated 130
students, the College for
Women, 90, and the -School of

Law 112.
In bestowing the honorary
f degree on Col. Anders, Bishop
Furey described him as "one of
America 's most daring and
illustrious sons, whose trust in
God and belief in the destiny of
the United States is exemplified
by every facet of his family and .
official life. "
Bishop Furey also spoke and
cited the growing unification of
the university 's three schools
and the addition of laity on
Boards of Trustees.
He also expressed hope for
public financial support of the
university and said that "help

.
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PALA - Mrs . Ethel Kennedy , ter of ceremonies for the wowidow -of Sen. Ro bert Ken, edy, dayl health session also said : B.
will .vi sit the Pala and Rincon J. Stiles, directo, of the Robert
Ind.ian reserva ions here lfill. F. Kennedy Fe lowships ; Eme,y
23. it was announced yesterday . ·John son, assistant surgeon gen-J
Dennis Magee , local chairman era! an h~a' of be Indi~1
o lh c California Rural Indian Health Serv ce Depart ent 11
H alU1 Program, said Mrs. Ken- Washington,
D.C.;
Robe t
nc.ay vill tour this area as pa t Keyes, ass1s _a n to Go_v. Reaga
o · her visit to the second annua m community relations; D ·.
mcyling of the state Indian pro- George Cunn ing, am, head of
grcim .
.
the sta~e Bureau of Materna!
Th t conven tion, with Magee ~nd Child Health, and . severa\
a cl the program 's southern dis- ::ian Diego County o f1c1als WJI.
lri ct serving as host, is set for atte nd · .
Jan. ·23 and 24 in the Holiday Im Convention hours are from 9
in Miss ion Valley , San Diego.
a.I? . to 5 p.m. both ays , Magee ,
More th an 100 Indians, in- _s_ai_d_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
el uding the 20 state directors of
the health program, are sched-i
ulcd o attend the two-day meet, I
Magee said. The state program
prov;des medical services and
information for indians on reserva1J ons. It is about two· years I
o:d,
1
Lou is Butler, assistant secretary to the federal Health, Education an Welfare Department,
will be gue st speaker for the
opening evening banquet, Magee
sa id.
Magee , who will serve as mas1

Dr. Author E. Hughe,sJr.
Appointed USD President
By KEN HUDSON
Education Writer
,,,..;,,,.,,,,., : , ,:,;,.:
The San Diego Union
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. - Appointment of Dr. Author E.
Hughes Jr. as the first lay president of the Roman Catholic-a£filiated University of San Diego
will be announced at a press
conference today.
Appointment of a lay president is part of USD's plan to
emphasize the academic development of the school and to further separate it from direct
church control. Previous pres idents were priests.
His appointment will complete the merger of USD's College for Men and College for
Women into a single academic
. ··
.
institution.
·
,
Hughe i presently vice
president of Northern Arizona DR. AUTHOR E. HUGHES JR.
Univer ity at Flagstaff and is · · · Eorl of Year-Long Search
provost of that school's South new approaches to higher eduCampus, an educational unit 1cation.
opened this spring which utilizes ) For the past two years he has

been working with faculty and
students to develop the acadernic program for the South
Campus.
Hughes is 41 and an active
Catholic. He was converted to
Catholicism when he was 26,
partly because of the influence
of his wife.
Dr.
of
Announcement
Hughes' appointment to the
post held jointly by the Rev .
Msgr. John E. Baer and Sister
Nancy Morris will be by the
Most Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego.
lt will end a nearly year-long
search for a president to take
over as administrative leader
of what was previously the College fur Men and the College
for Women.
He will also be president of
the USD School of Law.
Both the undergn1duate colleges for men and for women
(Continued on b-4, Col. 1)

USD Chorus to Give ~
Orff Cantata Sunday -{;-

--

"Carmina Burana," cantata
by: Carl Orff, will be performed by the University of
San Diego Chorus Sunday at 3
p.m. in the university theater.
Dr. John A. Williams will be
the conductor. Guest soloists
will be Alan Pitt, baritone,
and Ron Lelem, tenor, both
members of the San Diego Opera Company. Other soloists
will by Mary Ann Capps, Do,

lores Humes and Linda Ursino, ~opranos. Marsha Long
and Nicholes Reveles will be
piano accompanists. Lloyd
Corle wlll be tympanist.
The concert will be open to
the public without charge.

1st Lay President
Appointed At USO
(Continued)

were merged during the past four years and the past two
year.
years has been vice president
A search committee com- and provost of South Campus.
posed of Bishop Maher, Msgr. He has a bachelor of science
-Baer, Sister Morris, trustees degree in education from Eastfro m both of the undergraduate ern Illinois University, a mascolleges and the School of Law, ter of arts degree in education
members of the boards of from the University of Nor thtrustees, fac ulty and student ern Colorado and his doctorate
body selected Hughes.
from the University of Iowa.
Several m~mbers . of iliat He is married and has fo ur
search committee said ~ughes children, Greg, 14; Tim, 11;
was. chosen becau s~ his ~~a- John 6 and Susan 2.
dem1c excellence, his admrn1s' ,'
trative ability and his work in USD s College for Women
developing educational pro- and College . fo~ Men we~e
grams that can , meet students opened to their first classes m
1952 and the School of Law
needs
· 1·11 1 h e f d • • opened in 1954. Since then they
He w . ~- s_o av . u~ raismf~ have all been under direct conresp~nsib1!1ties. USD is now 1• trol of diocesan officials.
nancially independent from the
For the past three years the
diocese a spokesman said.
'
College for Men and the Coll~ge
U. OF IOWA DOCTORATE
for Women have been going
Hughes has been at Northern through a merging of finan cial
Arizona University for 10 y-ears , and administration processes.
the first four years as a teach- MERGED IN 1967
er. He was dean of the College Since 1967 the academic proof Business Administration for gram has been merged with
single academic departments
San Dieg an Elected
serving both institutions.
Msgr. Baer will become rec·
nd
Alto V. Jon~s, comm~ er of tor of St. Francis Seminary on
Camp 20, Umted Spanish War the USD campus and Sister
Veterans, was elected state Morris will become director of
commander during the organi- schools for the Religious of the
zation's convention in Santa Sacred Heart in ~enlo Park.
Both were given honorary
.
.
.
Mana. The 1972 convention will doctorates of law d,egrees at
be held in San Diego , a _spokes- commencement ceremonies a
mat'! said.
week ago.
YEAR AROUN D STOCK
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P ATIO FUR NI'l'URE SHOP

BROWN JORDAN "TAMIAMI" 20% OFF
(ch o ic e of 3 colo rs)

• Redwood • Cast Aluminum • Wroug ht Iron •
Madallion • Sa msonite • Rid-Jid • Grass Ru gs
• Pa tio Umbrellas & Recovers • Pads
• Barwa , di rec tor & butterfly chairs & recovers
9 -5:J0 Do ily
Clos ed Sunday
7560 Eads Av e ., Lo Jo lla

Bon ko merico rd
Fre e De l ivery

459 -5 844
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DR. AUTHOR E. HUGHES JR.

USD President Expresses
Higher Educotion 'Views ,

By KEN HUDSON
are not allowed to teach at t
He believes:
. Education Writer,
- A university president all , he explained.
The San Diego Union
should be the one to deal with
"I would favor expansion of r
the advanced degree proFLAGSTAFF, Ariz. - Stu- errant faculty members dents are right when they say but that there must be a sys- grams very cautiously. · They 1
tlfat higher education has tem of appeals available for are expensive and you have
been ignoring some of the is- faculty members who think to consider whether there is a
market demand" for students ,
sues that need attention be- his rulings are unfair.
- Students should be par- with advanced degrees in cer- 1
lieves the new preside~t of
the University of San Diego, ticipants in student dis- tain fields. His role as a lay president i
ciplinary actions.
Dr. Author E. Hughes Jr.
- Private,
parochial with a Catholic background
He also believes that stuschools have a different role will not be to develop any
den,ts should have a voice but not a final decision - in than do public institutions in- kind of programs along those
matters affecting them but volving offering the oppor- lines , he insisted, but rather
that other university prob- tunity to explore objectively to develop academic prolems should be solved by the and intellectually modern grams in line with the needs
of students.
administration and the facul- values.
"I suppose the com- Students must have evty.
Hughes will take to USD ery opportunity · to commu- mitments we make in being a
next fall strong leanings and nicate their dissent with Catholic are manifested in
the way we live- our behavexperience in developing aca- things - but never violently.
- USD should expand its ior would be expected to redemic programs for undergraduate students that are in student recruiting horizons flect those values."
Any thrust for establishing
tune with current social prob- far beyond Southern California to achieve a desirable moral values will come from
lems.
He has been doing that for mix of students from differ- · the religious members of the
the past two years at North- ing cultural, social, geogra- faculty, not from the adminisphic, ethnic and economic tration , he said .
ern Arizona University here.
Hughes said one of the
backgrounds.
Although his background is
great needs of higher educain public education, Hughes NO DORM VISITS
tion is to react to the pleas
'has no 'hesitation to explain
- Ne~ systems of higher for more relevance in educathat he believes private uni- education should spell out tion from students.
versities have a differ~t clearly what they are going
STUDENTS RIGHT
role.
to achieve and how they are
" I think the students have
MORAL VALUES
going about it.
heen
right in saying we are
- Dormitory visitations
That role, aside from its
should not be open,and uncon- ignoring in our work the
general education mission
things that really bother
dea_ls with off€ring the oppor: trolled as they are on some them.
tumty for scholarly in- campuses but that men and
"At NAU we have been tryvestigation of moral values in women students should have ing to offer them a way of
every
opportunity
to be to- thinking about things like pola modern world.
Although he is the first lay- gether under other circum- lution, drug·abuse, crime.
man to become president of stances.
"We certainly introduce
- Private schools such as them to the great comthe Catholic-oriented University of San Diego, Hughes says USD can have regulations dif- plexities that these problems
he is n~t awed by the pow- ferent from those at public are comprised of and that ,
erful vo1ee of the bishop of schools and if students don 't complex problems have comthe Roman Catholic Diocese want to accept the rules, they plex solutions."
can go elsewhere for their
of San Diego in USD matters.
But cutting across the
"I have no fear of dis- educations.
traditional lines of academics
USD
's
graduate
proagreeing with the bishop " he
must be done in well-planned
grams should be expanded ways with specific goals.
said .
'
And as USD moves to sever "very cautiously" with an
To teach some of the probsome of the ties that have eye toward the need fo,r the lems of pollution, for exbound it to the church, there market for people with grad- ample , Hughes outlined how
may be some disagreements, uate degrees in certain fields . the South Campus of NAU , of
Undergraduate students at which he is provost, 1 develhe admits.
Among his first tasks will USD will apparently fare well oped a plan involving profesbe to reorganize the adminis- under Hughes.
sors from departments of an"In my mind , it takes just thropology, English, political
tration, to centralize the fi.
as
great
a
caliber
of
person
nancial problems, eliminate
science and the humanities.
duplication between the Col- to work with the freshman
In another area, biology
lege for Men and College for level of students as it does and English literature faculty
with
the
graduate
students.
Women and to start things
members were teamed.
moving toward raising mon- CAN'T TEACH
"But you have to know exey.
"Bu I' also comJl!etely
----·
v where you're going,
Hughes is graying and has aware that is not where e ac
how you're going almu · and
crewcut hair. He talks quietly glamour is - not where the what you expect to achieve. ,
about his past two years of de- reward system in higher edu, That's quite different than
veloping new ways of bring- cation pays off.
this do-your-own-thing type of
1 ing together such academic
"On the contrary, it pays operation where anything
areas as biology and English off to the professor who is might happen."
literature.
working with the graduate
He speaks candidly about students - the one who is NOT FllOM FACULTY
But the ideas for such acahigher education in general doing research and writing."
and private, Ji>arochial educaAt Northern Arizona Uni- demic programs don't come
tion in particular.
versity, graduate assistants from the faculty - and not
necessarily from organized
* * * --* * *
committees.
"They should be involved
at the grass roots - they
should tell us what they 're interested in. Some students
wanted to kno,.w about free
enterprise, why capitalism,
what is our American heritgage, so we developed a program relating these to political science , history and English literature.
"That's the sort of thing
that can be done."

\Hughes 1ake(
fu\\ Academic
Reins At USO .
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The Univer sity of San Diego's\
first lay president will have
academ ',c control of the univet sity , but the church will remain
in cha rge of ·spiritual and religious instruction, the Most Rev .
Leo T. Maher, bishop of the San
Diego Roman Catholic Diocese,
said yesterday.
Bishop Maher made the observation at a press confer ence
called to announce officially the
appointment of Dr. Author E .
Hughes Jr . as the institution's
new president, the first in the
school's 19-year history who is
not a priest.
PRESENT POST
Announcement of Hughes' appointment was made jointly by
Bishop Maher and Gilbert Fox,
chairm an of the board of the
College [or Women, who also
served on the search committee
that reviewed 238 applicants for '

' the post.
Dr. Hughe s is vice president
and provost at Northe rn Ari.by Jerrydiozona University in Flagst aff.
Rite
a ff Photo
E Ha~w~h~
r.:~~_.'.:
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Autho
M h ur,-ces1SdaHn
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talks
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h~th~e
press
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ugh
__.:.:::.:renc·e
_ _confe
_
He hopes to move his family to
San Diego in August and to assume the presidency as soon after Sept. 1 as he can be released from NAU.
Hughe s, 41 , is marrie d and
the father of four.
His administrative tasks will
include completing details of
the merge r of the College for
Men and College for Women ,
assume control of the academic
progra ms for those units and
(Continued)
.
£or the School of Law and to
d~m(c backg~ound has been in
all
for
raising
fund
on
k
embar
p bl!c ed~cat1on, said that " we
.
.
are able in a pnvate
· of them. about a statement
rnstitution
to work f
Asked
base tha t
ue
val
a
\ Hughes made sayin,g he was
has b rom
in ma ny
ed
preclud
een
ub!'
the
· not afraid to disagree with
schools _ a Ch . .
c
1
P
nstian
· bishop , Bishop Maher said " he I
value base. "
· isn't the first ."
po~~ghne;w w~~ld ta:; ii:erR the
ON RELIGIOUS VIEWS
\ He said the role of the bishop
~;:rfo ~o~ E. Baer. at the
in connection with USD is as
Morris atn and Sister Nancy
chairm an of the board and that
the College fo n
Women .
of the president is to make de• become reccisions in regard to personnel
of . Ba er will
torMsgr
s Seminary at
~ranc1
St.
USD
ions.
general operat
\ and
and Sister Morris will be
d'
" When it comes to religio us
. i,rector of schools for her reliviews, th.e priests and sisters
,"
course
of
,
g10us order in Menlo Park.
those
teach
will
said Bishop Maher , " but all
points of view will be heard ."
\ Hughes, whose entire aca(Continued on b-4 , Col. 3)
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Arizona Educator,
Author E. Hughes,
Named USD Head
By Nicholas Biondo

SAN DIEGO-A year-long
search for a new president of
the University of San Diego
ended this week with the
appointment of Dr. Author
E . Hughes , Jr ., vice
president and provost of
Northern Arizona University
in Flag1,taff.
He will be the first lay
president of USD and its
School of Law, founded and
operated by the San Diego
diocese, and its coordinated
College for Women, started
and run by the Religious of
the Sacred Heart.
The new president is a 41year-old, crew-cut educator,
business administrator and
fund-raiser, married with
four children.
to
the Alcala Park campus was
announced officially
Tuesday at the Diocesan
Office by Bishop Leo T.
HIS

APPOINTMENT

Maher, USD chancellor and
chairman of the USD
(College for Men) Board of
Trustees, and Gilbert Fox,
chairman of the College for
Women Board of Trustees.
The joint announcement
was symbolic of the increasing coordination of the
men's and women's colleges.
Appointment of a single
president to head the two
college corporations marks
the final stages of the administrative unification.
Bishop Maher noted that
Dr. Hughes ' appointment
was " a great tribute to him
as he was the unanimous
choice of the two college
boards of trustees. "
HE SAID THE selection of
a lay president symbolizes
the Church's willingness to
give the laity a greater and
more important role in
Catholic education.

"The appointment adds a
new dimension to the
community and society at
large, " Bishop Maher said.
"We are looking forward to a
greater future for USD under
Dr. Hughes and our
uniyersity will have a
wonderful opportunity to add
to its contributions to the
welfare of society."
At the same time, Bishop
Maher stressed the lay
appointment does not mean
a lessening of the religious
influence on the USD
campus.
DR. HUGHES likewise
noted that "the turning over
of a Catholic-oriented
university to a professional
lay educator shows the interest of the Church in the
expanding role of the layman
in that field ."

"It shows the Church's
desire to place its trust and

confidence in the laity in the
field of education," he said.
Both Bishop Maher and
Dr. Hughes agreed that
while the lay president will
have academic control of
USD, the diocese remains in
charge of theological and
other religious instructions.
As far as religious views
are concerned, Bishop
Maher said, "priests and
Sisters will teach those, of
course, but all points of view
will be heard."
In a formal statement on
his educational views, Dr.
Hughes, a Catholic, spoke of
the God-man relationship on
college campuses.
" PERHAP S WE have
been guilty in higher
education of short-circuiting
the God-man relationship or
atleast we may have given it
only cursory treatment," he
said.
" The study of man 's
relationship to God has been
all but outlawed in most
public institutions .
' 'Accordingly, those in
public schools who hold stock
in Christianity can permit
that belief o become
manifest only in their attitudes and actions-a n
incomplete but not too un-·
satisfactory solution.
"MY

I N TENDED

reference is, however, that
the Catholic university may
treat
intellectually ,
emotionally
and
experimentally the God-man
rel a ti onshi p if it is so inclined."
His immediate task as new
USD head, Dr. 1-f.ughes said,
will be to develop further

SEARCH ENDED - Dr. Author E. Hughes, Jr., of Northern Arizona University,
right, is the new president of the University of San Diego. With him when his
appointment was announced are Bishop Leo T. Maher, USO chancellor, and
Gilbert Fox, chairman of the coordinated College for Women trustees.
facu lty , student and administrative relationships
"so that we may individually
and collectively pursue the
stated primary purpose of
the university ' .. . to educate
students in their pursuit of
knowledge
a nd
understanding. "'
As USD faces issues and
changes in the 1970s, he
added, "our action must be
based on Catholic principles
to which we are committed
and our process must reflect
the rational objective,
logical approach to problem-

solving which befits a
community of scholars."
DR. HUGHES observed
that a desired college
curriculum "should include
an appropriate blend of
traditional ,
multi disciplinary and interdisciplinary sequences to •
meet
the
individual
capabilities and interests of
the students."
At Northern Arizona , Dr.
Hughes
has
been
spearheading multi-and
inter-disciplinary programs

for undergraduates to give
them a curriculum more in
tune with their needs.
DR. HUGHES was not only
the unanimous choice of
USD 's two boards of
trustees, but also of the
Search Committee, headed
by Father William L.
Shipley.
The new president also
was
interviewed,
" screened" and accepted by
a cross-section of the USD
campus
communities ! continued on page 3)
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Author Hughes Named

New USD President
(continu ed from p age 1)

administrators and other
staff, faculty and · students.
Search for the new administrative head of the
unified colleges continued
for nearly one year, with 238
clergy and lay applications
screened. .
DR. HUGHES will succeed
Msgr. John E. Baer, who has
been president of the men 's
college for four years, and
Sister Nancy Morris, who
headed the women's college
for five years.
Both out-going presidents
already have received new
assignments . Msg r . Baer
becomes rector of S t.
Francis Seminary and Sister

Morris will be director of
schools for the Religious of
the Sacred Heart in Menlo
Park.
Dr. Hughes said his contract with Northern Arizona
runs until January 1, and he
has agreed to stay on in
Flagstaff
until
a
replacement is found. He
sa id, however, that he expected to be on the USD
campus by September 1.
HE HAS BEEN vice
president and provost at the
Arizona university for two
years and before that was
dean of its College of
Business Administration for
four years.
·
Dr. Hughes has developed
the university's South
Academic Center which
includes the business administration school and the
College of Engineering and
the College of Scientific and
Humanistic Studies (an
inter-disciplinary arts and
science school) .
His other experience includes 14 years in teaching
accounting , data processing ,
management and business
education-seven of these at
the high school level.
HE HAS A B.S. in business
education,
1951 , from

Eastern Illinois University ;
M.A. in business education,

1954, University of Northern
Colorado, and a Ph.D. in
business a dministration,
1960, University of Iowa.
Dr. Hughes' wife, Marjorie, also was present at the
announcement
of
her
husba nd 's appointment.
Their four children are Greg ,
14 ; Tim, 11 ; John, 6; and
Su san ,
2.

15 Sacred Heart nun·s here
to go to Menlo Park posts
Fifteen Religious of the Sa-

cred Heart of Jesus nuns will
[eave next month for new assignments at their order's institutions in Menlo Park.
Among them are 11 nuns
from the University of San
D1ego, including Sister Nancy
Morris, president of the former USO College for' Women,
and Mother Frances Danz,
president of the college in
1956-63.
Four nuns of the order also
will leave the Convent of the
Sacred Heart school for girls
in El Cajon.
The nuns will be guests at a
reception June 20 from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m. at Founders Hall on
the Alcala Park campus.
Leaving USO besides Sister
Morris and Mother Danz will
be Mother Madeleine Lambin, Sister Genevieve Clarke,
Sister Suzanne de Leon, Sister Franceska Przyblyska,
Sister Secondlna Goffi, Sister
Louise Lundergan, Sister Ann
Davidson, Sister Leonarda
Ramos and Sister Viginia
McCarthy.
Leaving the El Cajon school
will be Sister Rose Corona,
Sister Louise William, Sister
Mary Ann Bojko and Sister
Elizabeth Seraszek.
Most of the nuns will staff
the Oakwood Home for elderly nuns in Menlo Park. Sister
Morris will become director
of the convent for the Sacred
Heart elementary and high
school there, where Sister
Lundergan wiII teach.
The nuns are members of
an international teaching order founded in France in
1800.
Sister Przyblyska and Sister Bojko came to the United
States from their native Poland in 1923.
Mother Lambin was expelled from France in 1903
when the order's houses were
closed by the French govern•
ment.

lege for Women, with Mother
Rosalie Hill as superior.
Sister Goffi came to San
Diego in 1952 from San Francisco, where she had been at
what is now Lone Mountain
College since emigrating from
her native Italy in 1935.
When the College for Wom•
en opened in 1952 it had about
35 students, according to
Mother Danz. Now there are
more than 600 women in the
university into which the
women's and men's colleges
have merged.
Mother Danz is a microbiologi,st who taught at the order's Barrat College in Lake
Forest, Ill., before coming to
USD. The nun, who has a doctorate in microbiology from
Stanford University, taught
microbiology and chemistry
from 1952 to 1956, when she
became president.
In 1963 she was appointed
superior of the Convent of the
Sacred Heart in Menlo Park
and in 1967 became superior
here.
Sister Clarke will leave behind a considerable museum
of old books, china, • book
plate and other memorabilia
in a collection housed upstair•s above the library in
Founder's Hall.
Among the collectors' items
are a 1785 German prayer
book, a 1654 Holy Office, a
incunabulum
15th-century
writtt?n by Nicholas de Lira,
an 18th-century icon that belonged to a czarina, a concert
roller organ, a letter bearing
the signature of King Louis
XVI, a breviary of John Hen-

f

J
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Sister Clarke received an
education in music in Europe
and recalls that she received
her first Communion .as a
child in Rome from Pope Leo
XIII whlle seated on the pontiff's lap.
Mother Lambin and Sister
Clarke came here in 1944 and ~
lived in Old Town until 1952,
when they moved-into the first
completed building of the
University of San Diego Col-

EVENING TIUIUNE
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San Diego, Saturday, J~ne • 19, 197

ry Cardinal Newman, a 14thcentury Holy Office done by
hand on veUum in 1332 in. a
Benedictine ni.onastery in
Rome and documents bearing
the signatures of several
, presidents, including one of
President Lincoln's in 1861.
Sister Clarke has a chair
often used in .colonial times
by Bishop john Carroll,
whose brother, Charles Carroll , was an ancestor of Mother Hill, first president of the
USD College for Women . ..
Also on display are famous
figures by the German Franciscan nun, Sister Berta
Hummel, who died in 1946 at
·
·
the age of 37.

)
1

LEAVING USD - Among nuns
who will soon leave USD College

for Women are, from left, Sister
Leonarda Ramos, Sister Gene-

vieve
leine
been
other

Clarke and Mother MadeLambin. The nuns have
reassigned to schools and
institutions in Menlo Park.

San Diego, Thum!ay, August 26, 1971
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USD women
plan fund
raising event

.. 5 . L , oc.,t, I <i 7 I
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USD women plan
. r, holiday boutique
.
,

USD Alumnae of the Sacred
Heart will open their fourth
annual "Boutique de Noel"
Oct. 15 at the University.
Mrs. Timothy Lowery and
, • Mrs. Leland Aids, cochairmen announced the opening
' , will feature a no-host cocktail
~ hour from 6 to 9 p.m. at the
, ~ University parlor.
" The boutique will continue
through Nov. 21, operating
' from 11 to 1 on Saturdays and
Sundays. Interested groups
can arrange to shop and tour
' the University by calling th~
University office.
Boutique members include
I Mmes. James Eckman, Fred
•i Widmer,
Michael Brown,
' ~ Larry
Murphy,
Francis
Wood, James Belt. James
~ Teeter,
Theresa Hanafin,
' 1 Robert Teaff and Miss Angel
'.' Kraemer.

THEY GOVERN RSCJ - This historic picture shows the
governing body of the Religious of the Sacred Heart,
whose activities in this diocese include teaching at USO
and the Sacred Heart school, Greenfield Hills, El Cajon.
This "central team" was elected at Rome General Chapter last December and consists of Superior General, Sister Concepcion Camacho, center and four assistants.
Seen here as they visited El Cajon last week they are,
from left, seated Sisters Francoise Cassiers (Belgium),
Camacho (Spain), Ma. Luize Saade (Brazil), standing
Mary Catherine McKay (United States), Doreen Boland
(Ireland). The team visited San Diego diocese for first
time, met with Bishop John R. Quinn, toured USO and
Greenfield Hills. The s;,ciety's change in government
came as result of becoming an apostolic community instead of a semi-cloistered order, as before. As community they may travel more widely and maintain closer

touch with educational matters and meetings. - Jason
Gant photo

Members of the University
of San Diego Auxiliary are
putting their gardening talents to work this month growing chrysanthemums for
their "Mums the Word" fashion show luncheon Oct. 16 at
Bahia Hotel.
Mrs. William K. Buckley,
president of the auxiliary
which recently merged with
the Alcala Guild. has named
Mrs. Frank H. Cooper chairman of the event.
Mrs. Paul Vesco is cochairman. As isting with arrangements are Mmes. Frank
O'Conner, Molly Morse" Wolf,
Dominic De Petrie, Carl
Lengyel, Frank Rose, Robert
Cihak, Thomas Holmes, Harold Tebbetts, Robert Cihak,
Eugene De Falco, William
Murphy, Lawrence Oliver
and Fred Mengarelli.
The luncheon show will be
a major fund-raising event of
the auxiliary for the year,
with proceeds to help the university buy audio-visual aids,
athletic equipment, furnishings for the student center
and scholarships.
The auxiliary membership
includes faculty wives, mothers of students and others interested in the university.
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year law students. each of whom hea ded a tea m of t!1rec second-yea r students and a social worker. Each tea m.
· wa s supervi sed by a voluntee r prac. ticing attorn ey: One . facul ty mem ber
al so conducLCcl two classes each week
,
to analyze prnc.:lic.a l problems.
This year, two additional clinics were
created at. the . Iexican-American Adviory Center in National City and at
Cri sis Center in Sout heast San Diego. .
About 80 students .serve at the clinics
. in teams , each team rotating monthly.
The stud ents receive two units of credit
on a pass-fa il system.
The progra m now is lim ited to thirdyear students, but second-year students
are allowed to help at the ci inics as
apprentices. ,
The students handle only civil cases,
Lynch said.
The clinics arc open from 6:30 p.m.
lo 9: 30 p.rn. Tuesdays and Thur ~da ys
at Crisis Center and MAAC and Tuesday night s and Thursday afternoons at
Linda Vista . There is no charge for the
·
services.
The students re.present only poor
people who cannot afford private attor,
neys, Lynch said. _
While thrse clinics are the l1ear t of
the program, Lynch sa id, there are nu. merous other agencies 1with which the
students serve.
Some work in the offices of the city,
district and U. S. attorneys , comity
coun sel, the Urni ied School Di. trict lega l office, the district attorney's civil
fraud unit. Lega l Aid Society, Defenders, Inc., Federal Public Defe nders office and the Navy c111d ,\larine Corps
Judge Advocate General Cl in ic.
The studen t · jn those offices assist in
prosecuting crimina l and tivil cases,
do research and in\'esligation, intervi ew cl ients and lwlp in other ways.
The program , whi ch is costing more
tha n $20,000 to operate this yea r, is fun ded by ti e university and a co n!ributi on of $2,500 from the Student Ril'

By BILL OSB ORNE
LC'gal ?.i d attorneys c1nd groups specializing in legal se rvices to all who
need tliem - parti cu lc1 rly tile poor are now getti ng help fro m the University of San Di ego.
The USD School of Law has estab· lished a program to bclp provide these
servic:cs to those who need them but
cannot afford them and, at the same
time. give the law stuc!rnts experience
outside the cl?.ssroom.
USD 's clinical education program
bridges the gap between 1he classroom
and the real world, accord ing to Joseph
S. Brock, acting dean or the law sc hoo l.
The purpose of the program , said its
director, Dr. Charles A. Lynch , is
threefold :
-It teaches students to apply classroom knowledge to courtroom experience.
- It helps st udent:; Iec1 rn and accept
their profess iona l responsibil it ies.
-It prov ides a service to the communi ty.
The program was begun last year on
a pilot basis, Lynch sai<l.
At that time, it consisted of a legal
cli nic in Li nda Vista staffed by 12. third-

Ass n.

Brock said Lhe scl1oor hopes to be
able to dou ble th e fund s next year to
improve services to clients and the
oua Iifie-at ions ot peo ple to supervise
students.

,·
·/
•!f$.

I~
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' About 30 ciuorneys now am donating
th eir ti me as student su pervisors.
· '•Wi thou t their hel p we would bP.
· cqmpletely dead in the water,'-' Lynch
said .
.. Besides lack of fund s and qualified
perrnnnel for the program, Brock said,
another problem is a lack of clients at
the three free clinics.
The stndents now handle about eight
to 12 cases a ni ght at each clinic and
• many of these requ ire not hing more
.
·than advice, Lynch said.
, .. "We keep busy, but we would like
·more cli ents," he added.
· . Brock and Lynch rate the prog1;am as
,
-a complete success.
"I have received several letters. from
satisfi ed clients - and no comp.laints ,"
·Brock sa id.
The students have shown a gieat response to the program and are "tre· mendously thrilled about it," Lynch
added.
The local legal community also is
100% behind the program , Brock said,
and the county ba r association has
formed a loca l commit.tee which meets
with program directors and officials to
.help coordin ate matters.
While USD's program is unique in
''San Diego, Brock sa id, it is "a development thr t is occurring th roughout the
· legal world " and ·most law schools in
· the country have set -. up si111ilar pro_
gram s.
"Fo ·merly, the ed1,1cational process
for the legal profession included little or
. no practica l !raining, " he sa id. "Students sia ved in the classroom for three
years." ·
The tr end now is towa rd including
practica l ed ucation in addition to classroom educati on. he said.
However, certain lega l complications
are involved in the program.
The state l1as esta blished rules govern ing the practical Lrainincr of law students and a pra ct icing attorney must
appe,,r wi th th e st 1dcnt at any court
proceeding when a client. is i1Jvolved.
· That is anot her rrason, Lynch said,
that more volttnteer atto rneys are
··
nerck d. .
Should a student make a sc>rious mist;ike in court involvin g a ci icnt, there is
!he possibili ly of a civil suit ,1gai11st t11e
stud cnt and I he school.

a
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A time to keep

by Michael New man
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However , among the
pressed me most recently is Author E . Hughes of the cs
University of San Diego, who stands tall and keeps on
smiling . He will be officially installed Sunday .
He faced the students of the USD Law School the
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and debt retirement. . officially no longer a de~it
administrators and all.
This means that USD is h diocese and no parish
the
And even with
on the operating books of ~ ~hat way . Yet it is o_nly ~
budding
rumbunctious
Ordinary
channele ·s Furey , then
lawyers .
t f
.
fund s are directly
B. hop Franci the operatin
.
cos s o
g
g
bsidizin
is
few years sm~e
With his height - his
here, comp~amed of su e of about $500,000 a year. .
high school son is now
the university to \he tun . s aying into a university
6'3 " - and his open ,
There may still be pa~ish \ p Foundation Fund, and
counready-t o-smile
~lhnent of a parish pledge
both
is
fund , but this is ~h~ Umv;;l~
tenanc e , he
th
what is being paid is !s to the diocese.
disarm ing and im. is settling down well,
made years ago . It go .
pressiv e·. He told the
the preside nt's ho~e
fa~il~
his
m~
diocese
tells
the
that
Hughes
s
Art
student
living in La Jolla while awai :campus. His sons miss
cut official ties with USD
ga;taff Arizona, but maybe
when the $15 million
to be built on t~~ Al~al;t
'
their winter skung 10 a
faciliti es of the old
Stands tall
College for Men and Law
School became the property of the new University
structu re - with an indebtedness to the diocese of
about $1.5 million.

-Staff Photo

University of San Diego Madrigal Singers serenade Dr. Author E. Hughes, new university pres-

ident, and Bishop Leo T. Maher, right, before
Hughes' formal installation in Camino Theater.

Hughes Installed it
As USD President II

Dr. Author E. Hughes was in- order to " present a unified im- 1
stalled as president of the Uni- age of this wonderful institution
versity of San Diego in a for- of learning."
mal ceremony at Alcala Park In his brief address , Hughes
told the audience of 300 mem- I
· last night.
'. Formerly vice president of hers of the school community ;
Northern Arizona State Univer- that he plans to pursue "a 1
sity at Flagstaff, Hughes be- blend of priorities."
development,
, came the first lay president in Intellectual
moral concern _and a comUSD 's 22-year history.
He also is the first president m1tment to society are the £
of the " coordinated colleges" goa)s the school must pursue l
c
: since USD , the College for for its stud~nts, he said.
. women and the USD Law J:Ie re_affirmed the role _of t_he r
. School began a slow merging u111ve_rs1ty a_s a Catholic m- ,
st1tution dedicated to help stuprocess four years ago.
. dents develop "strong moral t
..
1
1
He assu_med the ~osition ! philosophies based on a day-to- <
September after ~mg noIDJ- day belief in Christ's teach- i
: nated by a comm1tt~e . of s_tu- ings" instead of on distrust and <
,
, dents'. faculty , admm1strat1on cynicism .
Also welcoming the pew presand trustee .
The Most Rev. Leo T. Maher , ident were John Murphy , USD
bi hop of the San Diego Roman student body president: James ,
Catholic Diocese ; Gilbert Fox , Wil son, law school student body
chairman of the USO College pre ident. and faculty senate
, for Women , and Jo eph S. chairman Dr. Ernest . Morin.
, Brock , dean of the USD Law l Performing before and after c
School , presented Hughes the the ceremony were the USD t
Madrigal Singers, Concert t
. ribbon and medal of office.
Before introducing Hughes , Choir and Chamber Orchestra . ,
Bishop Maher, also chairman Hughes , hi wife and their!
of the USD board of trustees, four children were honored by ~
urged students , faculty and the university community at a
trustees to lend the new presi- reception in Founder Hall on 4
dent their complete loyalty in campus following the program. £
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School parents
to air closure

BEST WISHES ALL AROUND - Dr.' Author E. Hughes, officially installed as
University of San Diego president, is congratulated by Dr. Joseph Brock,
acting dean, USO Law School. In background are Bishop Leo T. Maher,
USO chancellor, and Gilbert Fox, chairman, college for women trustees.
- Eklund photo

EL CAJON - Parents and
friends of the Sacred Heart
grade and high school here
scheduled to close next year
will hold an emergency
meeting 7 o'clock tonight,
Dec. 9, in the school dining
room.
The meeting was convened
by Gene Trepte, chairman of
the school's advisory board,
to discuss the proposed
closure. ·

